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Attendance and punctuality
It is essential that children come to school every day if they are to achieve to their fullest
potential. Our attendance figure is currently at 95% which is below the national average. Our aim
for next term is to achieve 96% or above. If your child is genuinely ill, please inform the school
office by 9:30am.
If your child arrives after 9.15am then the morning session will get marked as an
unauthorised absence.
Children arriving after 9:15 must be accompanied by a parent to the school office.
Holidays during term time.
Unfortunately, we have had a large number of children going on holiday during the term, and as a
result, there has been a significant drop in our attendance figures. We would like to urge parents to
avoid planning trips during term time as not only do children miss a tremendous amount of work they
also a make very little progress at the end of the school year. This has been proven to be the case
when children return from a long absence, as they have a huge gap in their knowledge and they are
unable to catch up on missed work.
Message from the school governors
Recently, we sent out a letter requesting parents to complete an online questionnaire. We would
like to request those parents who have not yet done so, to please take out a few minutes to
complete it. Deadline for this questionnaire is Thursday 14th April. JazakAllah Khair.
Please click on the link below to direct you to the questionnaire

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1NbHJTOwokRLvy_PHZKwvyHNeRVJiDLk_IcL4asEZ9RI/viewform?c=0
&w=1&usp=mail_form_link
Fees increase in May 2016
Parents are kindly reminded to change the direct debit for the new fees amount for the May
payment. If any parents have any concerns regarding the fees increase PLEASE ring the office to
discuss it with the head teacher.
Spelling and timetable competition
Alhamudlillah the spelling and timetable competition was a huge success. The children of both
Rawdha and Al-Ikhlaas (Nelson) competed against each other and had an enjoyable day. Well done
to the spelling competition winner Anisah Bashir (year 4) and the timetables winner Maryam Saeed
(year 4).

School closure
School will close on Friday 8th April at 12:00pm and re-open on Monday 25th April and 8.45am. We
pray you all have an enjoyable and relaxed holiday Inshallah.
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Our children’s amazing work
Year 6 art project
Our year 6 girls have been hard at work creating a wonderful Muriel in the form of a landscape.
This was turned into a curtain to use in their classroom.
Well Done!

Once upon a time in a faraway land there was a garden of knowledge, in the heart of a small town
called Burnley. In this garden of knowledge hundreds of seeds were planted. Each seed was unique
and individual. As days became weeks and weeks became months and months became years, these
seeds blossomed into the most elegant and beautiful flowers…
These flowers are none other than the amazing children of Rawdhatul Uloom Primary School.

Year 5 art work
During art sessions, the year 5 class have been busy designing their own tree silhouettes. They
spent a lot of time creating beautiful backgrounds to back their silhouettes onto. Fantastic work
year 5! Keep it up!

Year 4 English

During English, the year 4 class have been studying stories written by significant authors, one of which
was Roald Dahl. The children used the BFG as a stimulus to write their own descriptions of a setting,
character and plot.

This display showcases their fantastic pieces of writing.

Year3 British Values
Year 3 have been looking at ways which make them feel proud to be British.

I am proud to be British
because I can go to an
Islamic School
Esmaeel Shahbaz

Year 2 Islamic studies
The year 2 class have been learning about the lives of Prophet Adam and Nuh and have written
about the significant events that occurred during their life time.

Year one English
The year ones have worked tremendously hard to create this beautiful display to showcase the
work they have completed based on the story ‘The Tiger Who Came To Tea’.

Reception Computing
Our wonderful reception children have been using their computing skills to write their names and
what they enjoy doing.

Relaxing afternoon
After a long week of assessments, the year 6 children were rewarded with a relaxing afternoon
filled with creativity. The children looked at Pablo Picasso’s cubism style of painting and designed
the front entrance of our school. What an amazing piece of work year 6! We look forward to seeing
this displayed in the school.

Baking using maths skills
Our year 6 children have been putting their maths skills into practise and baked some scrumptious
cookies. Sadly, the children ate up all the cookies before we could take pictures of the end result.

This is so
much fun!

British Science week
Alhamdulillah, the children thoroughly enjoyed participating in British Science week. Below is a
picture of the posters the children created to be sent off for the competition.

